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BEST OF ENEMIES 
 

14 November 2022 - 18 February 2023 

“A man should never turn down two things. Sex, and appearing on 
television.” 
 

1968 – a year of protest that divided America. As two men fight to become 
the next President, all eyes are on the battle between two others: the 
cunningly conservative William F Buckley Jr., and the iconoclastic liberal 
Gore Vidal. 
 

Beliefs are challenged and slurs slung as these political idols feud nightly in 
a new television format, debating the moral landscape of a shattered 
nation. Little do they know they're about to open up a new frontier in 
American politics, and transform television news forever… 
 

James Graham’s celebrated new BBC drama Sherwood has just 
concluded its first series and recent stage successes include Quiz, Labour 
of Love and Ink. Best of Enemies is directed by Jeremy Herrin (The Glass 
Menagerie, This House, People, Places and Things). 
 

Noël Coward Theatre 
Minimum Age: 16+ 
Running Time: 2 hours and 25 minutes (including interval) 
Group Rates available 
Monday - Wednesday Group Rate 10+ 
 
Contact groups@encore.co.uk to find out more and book! 



 

 

DIRTY DANCING 
 

18 January 2023 - 29 April 2023 
Dirty Dancing is back! Exploding with heart-pounding music, breathtaking 
emotion and sensationally sexy dancing.  
 

Seen by millions across the globe this worldwide smash hit tells the classic 
story of Baby and Johnny, two fiercely independent young spirits from 
different worlds, who come together in what will be the most challenging 
and triumphant summer of their lives. 
 

See the hit film come to life before your eyes with this fantastic, emotional 
and triumphant live stage show. 
 

The iconic story, featuring the hit songs 'Hungry Eyes', ‘Hey! Baby’, ‘Do You 
Love Me?’ and the heart stopping ‘(I’ve Had) The Time Of My Life’, returns to 
the stage, following four blockbuster West End runs, four hit UK tours, and 
multiple sensational international productions. 
 

Dominion Theatre 
Minimum Age: 14+ 
Running Time: TBC 
Group Rates available 
Monday - Friday Group Rate 10+ & 20+ 
 
Contact groups@encore.co.uk to find out more and book! 



 
SIX THE MUSICAL 

 
Booking until 2 April 2023 
 
SIX, ‘the most uplifting piece of new British musical theatre’ is the 
phenomenon everyone is losing their head over! 
 
Critically acclaimed across the UK with a sound-track storming up the UK 
pop charts, the sell-out intoxicating Tudor take-off is back! 
 
From Tudor Queens to Pop Princesses, the six wives of Henry VIII take to the 
mic to tell their tales, remixing five hundred years of historical heartbreak 
into a 75-minute celebration of 21st century girl power. These Queens may 
have green sleeves but their lipstick is rebellious red. 
 

Vaudeville Theatre 
Minimum Age: 10+ 
Running Time: 80 Minutes (no interval) 
Group Rates available 
Monday - Friday Group Rate 12+ 
 
Contact groups@encore.co.uk to find out more and book! 


